
New Azure (AZ-900) IT Training Course from
ITU Online Training

This on-demand IT training course shows how to work with Azure, a Microsoft Cloud platform, &

prepares students for the AZ-900 Azure Fundamentals Exam.

DUNEDIN, FL, UNITED STATES, January 29, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --  ITU Online Training is

You will commonly see

Azure in Top 10 lists and

other short lists of the most

common Cloud networks on

the market.”

Carrie Cameron, CEO of ITU

Online Training.

pleased to announce that their new Azure AZ-900 training

course is now available. This Cloud-centric course is taught

by Robert “Rob” Hales, an Army Veteran who has been

instructing in the IT training field for over a year. His

experience with Microsoft spans over the past three years,

but his decade of service in the military is where he gained

his passion for and experience in the IT field.

The course is great beginner-level learning for IT career

seekers to understand what the Cloud is, as well as for

mid-career IT professionals who want to learn about Azure. Specific modules review the

architecture of Microsoft Azure as a Cloud platform, networking/CDN, solutions, virtual

machines, storage, administration, service level agreements, and more. 

“I don’t care if you’ve never heard of a computer before, or if you’ve been working in IT for a

while,” the animated instructor Hales says in the course introduction. “I’m going to show you how

Azure works - I want you to see how it works first-hand.” 

The course will build familiarity in working with Azure, as well as preparing students for the AZ-

900 Azure Fundamentals Exam. Those who gain this certification will be able to demonstrate that

they can plan for and deploy an Azure Cloud network, which makes an IT job candidate more

desirable to employers as more companies and organizations migrate to the Cloud. 

“The key terms in working with the Cloud that you will learn in this course will be latency,

customer latency capabilities, agility, operational expenditure, consumption-based model, and

capital expenditure,” Hales shares. “I not only want you to see the demos, but I want you to do it

yourself.” 

ITU Online has won multiple Best in Biz Awards in the past and is currently nominated for the

Cybersecurity Excellence Awards. With over 660,000 students around the world, the training

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://ituonline.com/catalog/courses/microsoft/microsoft-az-900-microsoft-azure-fundamentals/?utm_source=EINpresswire
https://ituonline.com/cloud-services-virtualization-bundle/?utm_source=EINpresswire
https://ituonline.com/shop/hot-deals/?utm_source=EINpresswire


company seeks to make IT training more understandable, affordable and accessible for all.

Military and front line workers receive a discount, as well as anyone experiencing hardships due

to COVID are encouraged to ask about payment flexibility.

“You will commonly see Azure in Top 10 lists and other short lists of the most common Cloud

networks on the market,” says Carrie Cameron, CEO of ITU Online Training. “I like to call the

Power Triangle of IT training for anyone starting in the field being comprised of Azure AZ-900,

MTA 98-366 Networking Fundamentals, and Linux+ XK0-004.”  

About ITU Online Training: 

Since 2012, ITU Online Training has been providing quality online IT training courses. Their

curriculum is built, filmed, and supported in-house via their corporate headquarters outside of

Tampa, FL. By using proven educational concepts and sound instructional design principles, ITU

Online Training creates exceptional courses to provide the best benefits for those in the IT

training field.

ITU Online Training delivers a standard for quality by employing the best leaders in the IT field to

create award-winning training courses. The training company has won four Best in Biz Awards,

including Company of the Year, Fastest Growing Company of the Year, Creative Department of

the Year, and Most Innovative Company of the Year.

These awards solidify what ITU Online Training’s students already come to expect – the best

practical knowledge at an amazing price point. Learn more by calling (855) 488-5327 or by

visiting https://www.ituonline.com/?utm_source=EINpresswire
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/535141294

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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